ISLAM, NATION, WORLD: CROSS-CULTURAL AND GEOPOLITICAL PERSPECTIVES

11 August to 15 September
11.30 to 1pm
Theatrette, Old Canberra House, Lennox Crossing
Australian National University

11  August
The Unsung Heroes of Intellectualism in pre-Modern Islamic Society
Dr Adrian Gully
Arabic and Islamic Studies, The Asia Institute. Melbourne University

18  August
Afghan Islam in a Turbulent World
Professor William Maley
Director of the Asia-Pacific College of Diplomacy, ANU

25  August
Faces of evil, figures of hate: constructing the Muslim in contemporary Australia
Dr Greg Noble
Centre for Cultural Research, Univeristy of Western Sydney

1  September
Islam and the West: a new détente?
Professor Amin Saikal
Director of the Centre for Arab and Islamic Studies ANU

8  September
Consuming Islam: Notes on Moslem Fashion and Everyday Religious Expressions
Amrih Widodo
Southeast Asia Centre, Faculty of Asian Studies, ANU

15  September
The mosque and Muslim women
Jamila Hussain
Law School, University of Technology Sydney & the University of Western Sydney

For more information contact the convenors of this series:
Dr Debjani Ganguly, Centre for Cross Cultural Research ANU Debjani.Ganguly@anu.edu.au
Renata Grossi, Freilich Foundation at the HRC, ANU Renata.Grossi@anu.edu.au